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the Canadien Senate, has S803-------I wide
pectedlyaway tirert. He ---------------- ebject
of an Episcopal clergyman of English “is to 
descent on both sides and was born in his birds I 
father’s parish, East Haven, Conn., Ü. 8., 
on the 25th of March, 1816. Married in 
1848 to the youngest daughter of the late 
Hon. Samuel Street of Niagara Falls, who 
has been dead some years, he was at one 
time largely engaged in banking and in 
early railroad enterprises in the United 
Stptes and was for many years pxanager-ue 
the State bank at Alban/,' N. T. He was 

_ hrst returned efi Parliament for Niagara 
at the general election of 1874; was un
seated on petition en the 22nd of October,
1874; and re-elected on the 19th of De
cember, 1874. . He was e-candidate at the 
general elections Of 1878 when his oppon
ent was declared elected by a majority of 
two votes. Subsequently that gentleman 
was disqualified and, four votes having 
been struck off his list for bribery, the 
seat was awarded' to him. He was an un
successful candidate for North Wellington 
in%he Commons at the general elections 
of 1882 and successfully fed the Senate 
most of the session of 1886, during the 
ill-health and absence of Sir Alexander 
Campbell. He was crdled to the Senate 
on the 6th of February and appointed 
Speaker in April, 1887. The deceased 
gentleman, who was one of the pillars of 
the Conservative party of Canada, was 
distinguished by rare oratorical and intel
lectual talents and was held in the highest 
esteem by all who were conversant with 
his many fine qualities. The loss to Lib
eral-Conservatism is a grevious one, while 
the Senate of Canada-has' in his disap
pearance from its floors lost one of its 
brightest ornaments. All intimate with 
the honorable gentleman in this city were 
shocked by learning of his untimely de
mise which will throw a dark cloud over 
the gaities now prevailing at the Federal 
Capital.
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ada, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and has something to replace “Chippy get tion the governmental Ottawa to selfthe 
north to the Arctic.” The system of your hair cut of old. It is sung to the lota at Golden, and after that subject was

of the lack of attention from which Hussars, stationed in India. his famous resolution condemning Judge
Canadian onttthology has hitherto suf- n,,^>ta‘Llü^î.^ün'tha VoweU' . No,one in the audience took 

, . , , • Vi- caned, has ripped local society up the any notice of it, and the report itself
feed. Indeed, m introducing hi. New Wlt for the pest few months there ,ho„ that there were only six who took 
Brunswick catalogue, he pointed out that was nothing remarkable about him, how- part in the proceedings, and none of them 
the only complete list previously given to ever, to bring about such a display of ever referred to Judge VowelL Maybe 
the world had been from the pen of Dr. anatomical shrgery, eicepbmg perhaps the gentleman’s memory ia defective; if
^ “ eysaSRvsasSa: sJîsitEftKrÆïs
gained h» knowledge while stationed m maniacs. . / the peace), f. Lang, TL Lang, J. M
Canada with his regiment (the 22nd) in Captain Sydney Johns, the junior son Kellie, J. Connors, A. Tremblay, John 
1867 and 1868. He also charges our'Geo- ?f *P ex-member of parlement, came Gibson, J. Green, “Hot Water Jimmie”
log^and Natural ffistoreaurvjovhich, ™ neckties, dress frem AnTrLiLTth!’c™krite “re
as American scientists gladly testify, has suits, riding breeches, lawn-tennis suite w. Archer, J. Byrne, S. Ferland, M. 
achieved splendid results in botany, with and teowaers well creased back and fore, Voehon and M. Samontaiue. That was Rmnm™ tôômuôC 
neglecting the oririthologioal branch of its bathe did not oome here with the pa- the crowd at the “rousing mass meeting!" pl^^fth
WOrkH TKh:,TrUTlii8-thatdrDd; “‘Tr-gone from thy home, my TITkZuL ^Hout
ence has had to be placed in records of son,” had said the old gentleman, who John* Campbell was asked to sign 
distribution, On the testimony of obser- had become tired of squaring the young them. He signed only one! A short 
vers who have necessarily had a compara- man's affairs. “Get thee gone to a foreign time after it was brought to his notice 
tively limited experience All possible ^re Z^XTttfe^feitie,

care has, however, been taken to have that “pa” knew not of and from which had written his name without his consent 
such testimony verified, and Mr. Cham- Sydney was quite pleased to get away, 0n the other. Next day, whilst the peti- 
berlain trusts that “with all ite fault* and which fact greatly softened the asperities tiens were in R. Lang’s store, he Went

of parting. Besides the old gentleman, and rubbed his name out. I should call 
in his goodness of heart, had also said that forgery. Oh, no, Mr. Kellie! that 
that he would forward the youth £30 i„ juat the amount of people at-your
each month for six months to keep the “Routing Mass Meeting." But we want Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm,lichen, 
woff from the door, after which tune, it distinctly understood tint if you have Prmltn?, .Seal! Head. Mnk Crust, Dandruff, 
Sydney, he thought, would have learned and personal grudge against Judge Vow- itch, and oveyr'species of ItchmJ, Burning, 
enough of the ways of the world to pro- eu yOU ^ill have to try some other method Sualy, Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp 
vide fe himself. of venting your spite. There are hut £& & SSÏÏÏS

very few that endorse your attacks on the Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauiifler judge in this district If you could not SSî«^ÛSSa8f«fSSaSSX 

get the bridge contract, there are just as all other remedies fail- 
good men here that could not get it either : . . r—jr\-
but they had the manhood to abide by So!?, sol ïSSSlV^ë
the decision and not go attacking the gov- Potter Drug, and Chemical Go., Boston, 
eminent officials. It is a wonder all the fnr avi ru
settlers can live in this country so loùg pages, ôOillustraüons. and 100 tesSmoSSaf’ 
whilst you, comparatively a stranger, are 
hardly camped when you want to run the 
country. If you cannot stand it, why 

Kicking Horse.

PACIFIC RAILWAY, COLUMBIA
a the famous tin nm - ROLLER MILLS,

Manufactured
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SCRATCHED 28 YEARS
A Scaly, Itching, Skin Diseaae with 

Endless Suffering Cured by 
Cuticura Remedies.

CAN ALWAYSENDERBY,

Spallumcheen, B. C.
Being the First Instalment of our FROM TH* BE'

SPRIN Choicest Wheats Depended Upon,
'

= , COLUMBIA MILLING C0%
■ _____________ _

WELCH, RITHET & CO. ACTS, VICTORIA.GOODSh. If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies

&^ÎS35îœ"5hî “Tedmo
amount of suffering. My disease (PeorieudaX 

on my head fit a root not *
It siuead rapidly all over nnr 

army nails. The seal» would

rV

V
than a coat.
and got under mv nails.___
off of me all the time; and my suffering \ 
less and without relief. One thousand uuu«n 
would not tempt me to have this disease ever 

I am a poor man, but feel rich to here
of what some of the doctors said was 

leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. I took 
..v.and....Sar8aparillas over one year and a 
half, but no cure. I went to two or three doc
tors and no cure. I cannot praise the Cuticura 

R8 too much. They have made my skin 
and free from scales as a baby’s, All I 

used of them was three boxes of CUTlCURA^nd 
three bottles of Cuticüra Resolvent, dhd two 

■■■ I been hero

-Otu* Stock of Dry Goods is now

WELL : ASSARTED
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS,

And will continuously be increased by 
- shipments ea route.

BRITISH COLUMBIAB
SSI^

LAND t INVESTMENT AGENCY, Limitednumerous

■ three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, dhd two 
cakes of Cuticura Soap. 'If yOe had been hero 
and said you would have cured me for $900 00 
Ton would have had the money. I looked like 
the picture in your book of Psoriasis (picture 
number two, “Hew to Cure Skin Diseases"), but

y arms and legs toweratoh once in a while, but to 
no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty- 
eight years, and it got to be a kind of second 
nature to me. I thank you a thousand times. 
Anything more that you want to know wilte 
me. or any one who reads this may write to me 
and I will answer it.

DENNIS DOWNING. 
Watbrburt, Vt., Jan. 20th, 188T.

JTHOMAS ALLBOP, 
LLH33STK.T B_ tJT A anw 
OXT-S-LBrn HOLLAND

TRADE BUYERS DIRECTORS.
Will study their own interests by examining 

our

Large and Choice Stock, HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND,

And noting our Prices.
The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C., May 16th. 1887.

errors, the work may prove of some ad
vantage to all who take an interest in our 
birds, and be of some service to students.” 
That it will do so wff have no reason to 
doubt, and we are happy to congratulate 
the author on the completion of a work to 
which he has devoted so much well- 
directed energy and enlightened zeal. 
To Mr. John Fannin, curator of our 
provincial museum, he acknowledges his 
indebtedness for valuable information 
concerning the birds of British Columbia, 
and deservedly so. Mr. Fannin’s name 
appears, we might almost say, upon every 
page in connection with the different

A. B. GRAY& Co.\
Wharf Street, Victoria.

mari-lw-d&w
je2l-tf-dw

MISCELLANEOUS. TIMBER LICENSES.ip?3KNATURAL CREDENTIALS.
The ex-member of parliament was quite 

right in his forethought. The amounts 
he sent his son periodically were disposed 
of in a royal manner, the dispenser seeing 
life in all its aspects and gaining there
from knowledge of much value.

What Sydney did in other places is not 
known yet, but What he did here is quite 
fresh and will bear recounting.

The fact that Sydney was of blue blood 
could hardly be overlooked. An immense 
daub of the aristocratic fluid was the most 
prominent mark on one side of his face. 
It'was a pre-natal stamp of Burke’s peer
age, beginning in his reddish beard, that 
he carefully parted in the middle, and 
reaching over his temple to the roots of 
his hair, taking in en passant part of an 
ear.

HERB13Y, GIVEN that, thin y 
days after date, 1 Intend making applicn 

tion to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease, for timbering 
purposes, of the following described tract-nf 
land.*—Commercing at a stak* planted at the 
S.W. corner of Lot 16, Say ward j >istrict; theïïëe 
north 60 chains; thence west SOtcliains; thence 
nortia 40 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 160 Chains; thence 
south 80 chains; tbence east 20 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west _u 
chains; thence south 4*1 chains; thence eas 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence east i Jo 
chains; tbenco north 80 chains; thence east 60 
chains; thence north 20 chains; thence east 80 
chain?, more or less, to point of commence 
ment; containing 4,600 acres, more or less.

Victoria, S 3I”™%VRrD'

^TOTICB ISFOR SALE.
an admitted tobetho

LafBv8$eSwlS!en
D.M.FKRRVAC0’8 064

SEED 
ANNUAL

For 1888 
wfll be mailed

.FREE TO ALL
SttttBéSS

r customers with- ont ordering it.
Invaluable to all. 

^B)n^HVcarden,Fiel<torFiower

O. M. FERRYHCO.,Windsor .Ont.
jan20-13tw

WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.
MR. THOS. M. HAMILTON- Offers for sale his 

property at 100-Mile Post, consisting of

t lu
species, and in every case he is ac- 

Mr. tannin’s
9 get out. i'vFREE! FREE! FROM PAIN!

-In One Minute the CeSlenra 
Anti-Pain Plaster relieves Rheu-
aiatic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and 
Nervous Pains, Strains and W 

nly pain killing 
wed&sat-djp

curate.
of observation and deep scientific know- 
ledge have asristed Mr. Chamberlain 
very largely in making hie work invalu
able to all students of ornithology.

great power. \
IS THE TBKATÏ DOOMED? SIMILKAMEEN NOTES. 1480 ACRES OF LAND!eak-To the Editor:—As I have not seen 

any recent communications from Similka- 
ineen Valley in your valuable paper, I 
thought it might be expedient under ex 
is ting circumstances to pen you a few 
lines. We are having beautiful weather 
here, and have had for the past ten or 
twelve days. The cattle in Similkameeii 
never looked better at this time of year 
than they do now. The. most of the 
ranchers have begun to feed a little bay, 
and they expect to turn out on the hills in 
a few days if this balmy weather con
tinues.

The resident» of this valley have for
warded a petition to the local legislature
asking for a wago 
to Keremeos. It

It is not at all unlikely that the ques
tion as to whether the new Washington 
treaty is one that it was wise to make or 
the reverse will prove to be of little con
sequence, as the chances of its ratification 
by the United States senate are remote. 
In answer to the question whether the 
treaty is doomed at Washington, the New 
York Journal of Commerce, which may be 
relied upon to take an unbiassed view of 
the situation, answers, if present indica
tions are fo be trusted, “Yes.” This 
opinion is based, not upon the idea that 
the treaty is not an advantageous one for 
the United States, but the fact that while 
the treaty has few warm supporters out
side the state department, its enemies 
are numerous and outspoken. “The 
attitude of the American people to
wards it seems, generally, to be one 
of indifference. They do not much 
care whether the long standing fishery 
trouble is settled at last or kept open 
indefinitely. The people who are opposed 
to the treaty take advantage of this 
apathy to assail it with effect. Foremost 
comes the fishery interest, which is simply 
implacable. The Gloucester fishermen 
would be satisfied with nothing short of 
a complete surrender of all that the Domi
nion has ever claimed, and full indemnity 
for all losses, real or constructive, sustain
ed by them from Canadian interference in 
the past. They are equally unwilling to 
let in Canadian fish and oil free of duty, as 
conditionally provided in the treaty, and 
to pay the tonnage tax which 
would give them access for certain neces
sary purposes to the Canadian bays and 
harbors.” . . . “They want something 
for nothing. They require that the Dom- 
nion shall yield all for which she has con
tended without return in “kind” or in 
cash. ” This is a clear and distinct state
ment of the intentions of the political 
section Confcroling this matter from a re
liable source. Upon the Gloucester “fish 
pirates,” as they are called, concessions 
are thrown away. According to the 
Journal of Commerce, the Yankee fisher- 

are not the only enemies of 
the treaty. In addition to those 
there are the Protectionists, who 
wRl resist any such relaxation of the tariff 
as is implied in the free admission of Ca
nadian fish, Republicans who will oppose 
anything that appears to be of Democratic 
origin, Senators of anti-English proclivi
ties who want no other excuse for voting 
against the treaty, and lastly the Ameri
can Irish. “ whicli is practically united in 
denunciation of any treaty which prom
ises to heal dissensions between the 
United States and England,” and which 
is especially opposed to th» treaty 
count of the part taken in its negotiation 
by Mr. Chamberlain, an upholder of the 
coercion policy and “one of its pet aver
sions.”

ne»a. The first and o 
Slots.

Plaster. Which, with the adjacent ranges makes one of 
the best Stock Farms in the Province.

With this property will be sold about

250 Head of Cattle Works for a lease, for 
the following described 
west of

1. Commencing ât t 
Say ward’s lot (cornei 
thence north 40 chains, 
said lot; thence west 2 
140 chains; thence < 
south- 20 chains ; t 
thence south 80 ch

to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for a lease for timbering 
purposes of the following described tract of 
land, situate in the District of New West
minster, Province of British Columbia, vis. ; 
Commencing at the south-east corner of the 
Indian Reserve in Townships 22, 23, 95 and 26, 
m said District of New Westminster; thence 
due west 329 chains : thence south 80 chains f 1 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains ; 
thence west 80 chains ; thence south 160 chains, 
more or less, to thç 49th parallel, the interna
tional boundary between the United States and 
Canada; thence east along the said boundary 
line 960 Chain"; thence north 640 chains ; thence 
west 240 chains ; thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 80 chains ; thence south 60 chains ; thence 
west 40 chains ; thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 40 chains ; thenc^south 135 chains, more or 
leas, td the place of commencement ; containing 
46,480 acres, more or less, being portions of 
Townships 22, 25 and 26. District of New West-

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. ofAnd 40 Horses 1
And a large quantity of Hay, also Farming Im
plements. On the property are

Sydney’s accent was English, of course, 
but he affected a still stronger twang 
ing how well it “took” on his travels.

On his arrival here he had his “lug
gage” sent to the Palace Hotel, where he 
remained just two days, the caterers there 
having had the impudence to tell him at 
the end of that time that he must pay for 
his lodgings in advance. He stormed at 
such a presumption, but the hotel people, 
who had heard of their guest by private 
advice from Denver, insisted on cash in 
advance, and Sydney got out.

He had, however, during his short stay 
at the fashionable caravansary, made the 
acquaintance of a few persons who after
wards were of great use to him in his 
business. His companions ’cross contin
ent were nice people, and here put him 
in the proper channel. He was intro
duced into that select society, -and al
though his reign »s a lion - did not last 
very long, the bold young fellow knew 
what benefits his acquaintance could bring 
to him.

When he found that “the ladies are 
not at home this evening,” Sydney got 
into the habit of waiting in the office 
about dinner time each evening, and as 
the ladies passed through from the res
taurant to the elevator he would politely 
escort them with a word or two loud 
enough to have the people around hear 
and see that he was known in good so
ciety.

This had its effect in one case at least. 
grating in.

Jistnct, B. c. 
t-west corner of 

Menzies Bay); 
esi boundary of 
is; the>«co .south 
chains; theme 
rest 40 chain • 
lence west 
thence west 80 
-thènee west 60 
thence east 60 

tke; thence east 
re of said 
it planted;
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tiasiam & 
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_ wundaries 
: thence easterly 
ct bank of said 
north 113 chains 
er’s lot; them u 
along boundar- 
chams ; thence 

aon’a lot; thence 
lot 1<M chains;

boundary of 
haine, more or 

ward’s lot ; 
commence 

►re or lees, 
east comer of 
r: thence south 
«: thence no

The bill respecting the sale of intoxi
cating liquors and to regulate the issuing 
of licenses therefor is not

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment
P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.,

, see-

VALUABLE 'BUILDINGS,: a government 
measure, as stated by the Times. It is 
introduced by the Hon. John Robson, as 
a private member of the House, and is 
not looked at, at all, from a party stand
point.

Including Dwelling-House, Barn,Stables, Hotel,
Shopwith large stock of General Merchandise.

One-half of the purchase money will be 
ed to remain upon mortgage, if desired,
terms to suit the purchaser. : cnains, to snore or van

Further particulars may be had from the pro- ©rly and southerly, foil 
prietor, or Mr. George Byrnes, Victoria, or Lake 400 chains, more < 
Messrs. Woods, Turner & Gamble, New West
minster, or

CORBOULD & McCOLL 
nov24-wtd

ÙÔSUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON,

OFFER FOR SALE, AT
Eastern Canadian Prices I

A large and select assortment of New Seeds, 
mostly the produce of this Coast; also a large 
and varied collection of Fruit Trees, Ornamental 
Troes& Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, 
Bulbs, etc., at prices far lower than they can be 
imported from Canada or the East. Also Grass 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds at 
lowest market rates. Seeds of Native Forest 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 
and do not send your money out of the country 
to enrich foreign nurserymen. For further par
ticulars see our Priced Catalogues which will
h'Sf*1 f ree °-n KBs
Occidental Buildings, Cad boro Bay Road

Fort Street. 0c2-6mdw

chains; them

thence north 28 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; 
thence north 20 chains; 
thence south 5.25 chain 
Lce’sjimit; thence east 
east 20 chains: north 20 
of said limit * ~
20 chains, m 
river to a post planted; 
to south-ea t corner of 
west 80 chains; north 81 
les of said lot ; thence 
north 75.25 chains to A. 
west along boundary 
thence north 40 chains 
said lot; thence north* 
less, along westerly boi 
thence west 60 chaîne 
ment: containing 25,001 

2, Commencing at t 
Wm. Powers’ lot, Du
100 chains; thence east ____
40 chains; thence west is; then
60 chains; thence west 80 chains, to inn 
commencement; containing 880 acres, mo 
less. JAMBS Œ ROSS,

JAMES MacLAREN,
By their agent C. D.

east 1U)n road from Penticton 
i» earnestly hoped that 

the request will be granted, as it will 
prove to be an everlasting benefit to the 
people here. It will be the means of 
enhancing the value of property already 
occupied, and will also encourage others 
to come in and settle amongst us. The 
government will certainly not do justice 
to the residents.of this place if a wagon 
road is not made as soon as possible.

There is another subject on which Î 
would like to say a few words, viz., with 
regard to another petition signed by a 
handful of the ratepayers here, asking 
that a certain tract of land extending from 
the international boundary line to a point 
some ten or twelve miles north, be set 
apart for a winter range for * the Similka- 
meen stock. Most of those who signed 
this petition have land ranging all the 
way from one to two thousand acres, and 
do not wish to purchase any more just 
now. We think the government would 
do well to do nothing that would have a 
tendency to retard the settlement of the 
country. We want more actual settlers 
to make British Columbia as prosperous 
as it should be,—not so much land-grab
bing, not so much hindering others from 
taking up land, as in the past.

We should also have a school in 
valley, and are entitled to one. A man 
with a family looking for a location in our 
midst will naturally enquire “Have you a 
school ?” If not, what are the probabil
ities concerning one ? Now, sir, you see 
our wants are not a few. But we hope to 
report progress in the near future.

Ratepayer.

w i Solicitors, 
New Westminster.The American Pacific coast is meagerly 

protected. - Following is the strength of 
the Pacific Squadron: Flagship Trenton, 
10 guns, 348 men; Vandalia, 8 guns, 201 
men (including 36 in addition to her 
plement as “flagjjallowance”); Mohican, 8 
guns, 164 men; Iroquois, 7 guns, 176 
men; Adams, 6 guns, 137 men; Alert, 4 
guns, 136 men; Nipsic, 6 guns, 136 men; 
Dolphin, 1 gun, 110 men; Ranger (sur
veying duty), 1 gun, 106 men; Pinta, 4 
guns, 43 men; Monongahela (store ship), 
2 guns, 40 men; making a total of 57 
guns and 1,689 men.

Mr. Peter Purcell the eminent grit 
purist who was recently unseated and dis
qualified, still continues to occupy his 
seat in parliament, notwithstanding the* 
exposure of his gross corruption. It ap
pears that having appealed his case, the 
judge’s report to the speaker is delayed, 
pending the decision of the appeal, so 
that the speaker in the meantime has 
official knowledge of what has happened 
to “the gentleman from Glengarry.” It is 
said that some of his grit colleagues re
monstrated with him for sitting in parlia
ment under the circumstances, when Mr. 
P. responded : “If I’d tell all I know, 
Ihere’d be few of yees left. ” From this 
it is presumed that Peter did not spend 
all his money in Glengarry.

THE CELEBRATED
JAMES G. ROSS, 
JAMES MacLAREN, 

By their Agent,
febl4t-w

“Acme” Pulverizing Harrow, Clod 
Crusher and Leveler,

All three operations performed at one time.
«KO. T. tORFIF.LD, Agent, COWICHABI. B.C.

ALSO, DEALER IN
All kinds of Agricultural Implements, Car

riages, Buggies, etc. Superior Materials 
at lo west prices. Send for Illustrated 

Catalogue and prices, post free.

com-
L Feb. 1st, 1888. C. D. RAND.

Il ii folding knee rest. Light,
substantial and handsome. 
Used in the best Bands and- 
Orchestras. Unequaled for 
tone, surpass all 
finish and appearance. If 

Music dealer does

Sa
I860 - 1888 SEEDS!Braces

Genuine
others In as

feb4 w-tfj^MQtUnot keep th«*m, write to ns 
for Illustrated Catalogue.

YON * MEALY, OhloaeOs UL
nprl7-eod-dw

Our Descriptive and Priced 
Catalogue for Spring trade is 
now ready, and will be mailed 
free to all applicants, and to 
customers of last year without 
solicitation.

Market Gardeners will 
find it to their advantage to 
sow our Seeds.

What Every Farmer Wants.
An Implement that will quickly and’thoroughly 
pulverize the Soil and double the yield of the 
crops. This the “Acme” Pulverizing Harrow, 
Clod Crtisher and Leveler will do better and 
quicker than any other Harrow that is made. 

G. T. CORFIELD, Agent, Cowichan, B. C.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and prices— 

poet free. feb4-w-tf

| N°ply^^o’the™*!?!^ven thtesj into"[ <jü “I" 
and works for permissionto'pmjhase i«ri l'!'"-- 
of land situated on the cast side of Uijper < 
ambla Lake on a small creek 2J miles soutli of 
Armstrong Creek, the S. E. comer of said land 
to commence at an initial stake on said creek 
and run thence north i a mile, thence west 1 s 
mile to shore of lake, thence south i a mile 
along the lakh shore, and thence cast 1 a mil, 
to initial stake. V. W. bARDIK
^olumbia Lakes, Kootenay, B. C„

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND

mHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Dealer» 
-L in Teas, hereby notify the Trade generally 
that the letters

Johns became acquainted with a now 
deceased young aristocrat, and through 
him found his way into the various aris
tocratic dubs of the city. The Cosmos, 
Union Pacific and Bohemian clubs were so 
many pied-a-terre for him. In fact, the 
Bohemian Club, as the Pacific Carriage 
Company knows to its sorrow, was his 
steady address.

The members of these vaiious clubs 
took kindly to Johns. He was polite, 
suave and well connected. One ef the 
chief members of the Cosmos introduced 
him everywhere and when H. de Lay 
Swanton, the heir to a million pounds, 
passed through the city two months ago 
from China on his tour of the world, Syd- 
eny, who had been introduced to him by 
the Cosmos Club gentleman, levied an as
sessment of £100 on the traveler—“until 
the banks open. ”

The Cosmos Club gentleman heard of 
this later, and before the stranger got 
away he made good the loan Sydney 
Johns had negotiated on 'the strength of 
his introduction. This made exactly 
$600 the acquaintance of Johns had cost 
the Cosmos member, who consequently 
tired of the member of Parliament’s son.

JNO. A. BRUCE k CO.,MM” ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM.
Registered 

Percheron Hordes and 
French Coach Horses.
Savage*Farnum. Impor
ters and Breeders of P r- 
cheron and French Coach 

.Horses, Island Home Stack 
I Farm, Grosse Isle, Wayne 
County, kich. We offer a 

[very large stud of horses to 
select from, we guarantee 
our stock, make prices rea. 
■enable and sell on easy 
terms. Visitors always wet- 
eeme. Lsrge catalogue free.
Address Savage à Parana, 

Dmoa,)lm

8: t;., Noveinbei 
2mos-wkl>Hamilton, Ont.for 1888.

F is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
the Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and 
Trade Mark Branch,” all persons or firms using 
said trade mark will be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law.

"VTOTICB ia HEREBY GIVEN, That 60,lavs
lfeS*£&£

and Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, situate in Rupert District, Vancouver 
Island, and described as follows : Commencing 
at south-east corner of Section 17, them , 
west40 chains, thence south 80chai.„ 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
less, to the point of cdtn mencemen t.

Victoria, B. C.,
February 10, 1888.

our

CARD.—

Thomas Beckineell, of Comox, 
has refitted his house as a Private 
Boarding House and is prepared 
to take in Boarders by the Week 
or Month. Good accommodation 
at reasonable Rates. Near the Post 
Office, Comox.

ns, thenei 
more oiTo insure receiving the genuine “MM”so 

well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried & Brandknstbin.”

J. F. FELL 
ltd-8twnov27-6m fellKeremeos, Feb. 24th, 1888.

Espi and Nanaimo R’y sioner of Lands and Works for permission ’■<< 
purchase 160 Acres of Land situated on South 
Bank of Skeena River, commencing at suikr 
marked “A,” located about 2 miles east „r 
Windsor Cannery s fishing camp, thence run 
”^8 h* an easterly direction to stake market 

B, then south 40 chains and west 40 chains, 
thencenorth to the point of

C28tO'eb„ 1888.

1 intend
THE CLARENCE HOTEL WATER. SIEGFRIED 6l BRANDENSTEIN )A swindle of no mean importance, in 

connection with a supposed scheme of 
benevolence on behalf of-the Crofters, 
has been frustrated by the police. A lady 
known as Mrs. Gordon Bailie, who * 
said to be a rich Scotch land-owner and a 
descendant of the Earl of Murray, inter
ested herself in the condition of the suf
ferers in Skye. She went to Australia 
and made such eloquent appeals for her 
countrymen that she won the support of 
Rev. Dr. Fox Sandford, Bishop of Tas
mania, and Mr. J. L. Dow, Minister of 
Lands, in the Victoria Government. On 
her return to England she announced 
that she had secured immense tracts of 
seaboard, on which she proposed to settle 
the Crofters. The Pall MaU Gazette 
gushed over her; she solicited subscrip
tions to carry out her scheme, and money 
came pouring in and she was paving her 
path with gold, when the Scotch police 
sprang a mine. They have published her 
record. She is the daughter of a Dundee 
washerwoman, and her name is Mary Ann 
Sutherland. She has a husband in

dec4-3m
To the Editor :—Things municipal 

must have arrived at a nice stage when 
the Poo Bah of the city administration, 
Mr. Water - Commissioner- Assessor- and- 
Treasurer Russell, can take it upon him
self to lower or increase water rates at 
his own sweet will after his superiors have 
arranged what would seem to be 
able scale of charges. The Clarence 
Hotel, it would appear, has had its rates 
reduced to the tune of $120

SAN FRANCISCO.,
jan31 WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,

TIME TABLE No. 5.OR. JORDAN’S
TISST16 Trains^ a‘p-’ T^r^ay Dec. 1st,MUSEUM OF ANATOM! ‘ commencement. 

GUST. HOLMES. 
fe28-w2mo-<llt

was

m j : : * : : : : : *.it 751 MARKET STREET,
I ÏL, San Francisco.
I w /-sto and "Learn how to

» VJT avoid disease, and how wen- 
you are made. Private office, 211 Geary 

street, San Francisco. Consultation of Lots 
Manhood and all diseases of men. OTSend for 
order mhfldwtf

1STmake1!notice_ that^I intend
sioner of Lands*and Works^o^permission' ' o 
purchase 160 Acres of Land situated on South 

.?MlïePa River, commencing at st 
A, located about a mile S. E. froir. n 

known as Point Lambert, thence running 
S. E. 40 chains to stake marked “B.” thon. fi 
westerly 40 chains from stake “B,” thence nor 
therly 40 chains, thence easterly to point of 
commencemenf. including ground now occupied 
by British American Packing Co. as fishing 
station.

Victoria,
28thi

a reason-
r”

6 11 jper annum' 
without authority, and but for the indis
cretion of Coun. Wilson and the persis
tency of Coun. Goughian the discovery 
would not have been made. Inquiries 
should be made to ascertain if there are 
not other instances of the same nature. 
And while I am on the subject of water 
rates I would ask why the new water 
commissioner, Mr. Summerfield, does not 
comply with the water works’ act and take 
immediate and full charge of all matters 
connected with his department? The 
law is very pronounced on this point and 
the cohncil should see to it that no official 
evades or shirks his duty under it.

0d S * : ! Î *6aGETTING out. U -4 : ◄
In the mean time Johns became an in

timate at a mansion where maison ouverte 
was held to him at all times, 
great relief to him, as the home dinners 
there came in positively apropos when 
John Somali closed the account Johns 
had run there to a stupendous figure1. 
Johns might nothave hurt himself at the 
Maison Riche oitiy that in an unguarded 
moment on July 4th last, “the banks be
ing closed,” he borrowed $20.

These debts were lqft behind by Johns 
when he suddenly quit the city last Sat
urday, and are only, mentioned incident
ally. They are but small affairs compared 
to his delinquencies at Balfour, Guthrie 
& Co.’s and other important firms.

Johns did not distribute his favors only 
in one class, his notes and I O U’s are 
held especially at Gohey’s, where he made 
his headquarters at night, when no other 
game showed up, and at Pete Dorcey’s, 
where he sometimes shewed a stray east
ern or English tourist the beauties of the

MSThis was a

GS
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GUST. HOLMES. 
fe28-w2m-dltTHE Feb.. 1888.

There is no remedy which'can rival Hamburg 
Figs for the cure of habitual constipation, indi
gestion and tick headache: Their action is eesr Shoreon ac- prompt and efficient as their taste is pleasant.

DR. FUNT’S HEART REMEDY. Tender for a License to Cut Timber 
on Dominion Lands in the Prov

ince of British Columbia.

I IPQKTIAkD • OREGON-)!

these organs. Descriptive treatise accompanies 
each bottle, or mailed free. 16will repays 
perusal and prove instructive and interesting.

These Bamediee are for sale by all Druggists.
U.U. MACK & CO-, Prop re,

Bam Francisco, Cal.

: : : : ; * ;The West Shore is the only illustrated maga
zine published on the Pacific coast, and aside 
from Its excellent literary features, its object is 
to convey information, by both pen and pencil, 
of the great resources of this region, and the 
progress df their development 

Special illustrated articles appear to each 
Issue; ah», several pages of notes of the pro-

ESSvSptiS
Northn«5t in general, are being i 
Tie eubecription price to onlylSSo. 
only the cheapest illustrated magazine 
United States, bnt contains articles and en- 
grannga of great interest to awry resident of 

«» Ito fmmd m W
Subscribers for 1886 receive a large supple

ment every month. The first one is a beauti
ful oleograph of the 14 Entrance to toe Colom
bia River,* printed in nine colora, and each 

... . fcatue of —Mhne scenery. The supplements are alone 
worth more than the price of toe 
Try it for 1868, and after reading, aead it to 
yoarfriends elsewhere. You wfif find it both 
entertaining and instructive.

Reform. r”m. CANADIAN BIRDS.

If, as has been said, flowers mark 
the footsteps of angels, it may also be 
said that many of our birds echo and re
echo their voices. No place in the world 
is more musical thau a country orchard or 
patch of shubbery, of an early spring 
morning, and it is somewhat curious thatj 
the sweetest of our singing birds sing 
loudest and longest in the immediate 
neighborhood of the dwellings of 
Mr. Montague Chamberlain, of St. John, 
N.B., has long been known as one of the 
most enthusiastic ornithologists in Can- 
ada. He was for many years one of the 
associate editors of The Ark, which ia the 
official organ of the American Ornitholo
gical Union, and he also contributed 
stantly to the Bulletin of the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswick. The 
Bulletin for 1882 (No.L)contained his “Ca
talogue of the Birds of New Brunswick,” 
with notes based on his ewn experience. 
In No. II. these notes were continued. He 
has of late been engaged in compiling a 
catalogue, not of a single province, 
ly, but of the whole Dominion 
in which he was encouraged by Frof. 
Allen, of the Museum cf Natural History 

New York, Dr, Hart Merriem and

ti
: : : :

(^EA_LED ^TENDERS, addressed to the Deputy
“ Tender for a Timber Berth^wtii be received 
at this Department until noon on Monday, lh<; 
26thday of March next, forTiniber Berth No. 31. 
containing an area of two 93-100ths squan* 
miles, more or Igse, situated within Townships 
23 and 24, in Range 1, West of the 6th Meri
dian, in the Province of British Columbia. 
Sketches showing the position approximately 
of this berth, together with the conditions on 
which it will be licensed, may be obtained at 
this Department, or at the Crown Timber offices 
at Winnipeg, Calgary, or at New Westminster, 
British Columbia. Each Tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque, payable to the 
ordeA>f the Deputy of the Minister of the In 
tenor, for the amount of the bonus which the 
applicant offers for the berth.

Më

If 155118533555every
capital, and has conducted a series of suc
cessful swindles extending over several 
years. She is now in Calton gaol, Edin
burgh.

CL
It is not 

to toe CHEAP RATES.
Until further notice Return Tickets for one 

and a half ordinary fare will be issued to any 
point on the line, good for three days, including 
the day of issue.
R. DUNSMUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER, 

President. Goal Superintends® 
H. K. PRIOR,

my29 Gen. Freight and Passenger Agt.

city. sudSmn-wed-to-lydwA RIDICULOUS CONTENTION.

To thr Editor:—The argument of the 
mayor that Mr. Hendry ia entitled to six 
months’ notice of dismissal under an 
ancient by-law is absurd. Mr..,Hendry, 
as I gather from the debates, was original
ly appointed under a by-law which insured 
him six months’ notice. Aftewards the 
by-law was amended by providing that he 
should receive but one month’s notice. 
The question now is: Did the water engi
neer accept the new condition of things 1 
The mayor says he was not notified of the 
change. But, I ask, did he acquiesce in 
it by drawing his salary under the new 
condition ? A city official who is in a 
position to know, says that since the 
pnseage of the latest by-law affecting him 
Mr. Hendry has drawn his pay regularly 
each month and that he at no tijne filed a 
protest against the new condition. It 
seems to me, then, that the mayor’s argu
ment must fall to the ground, and that he 
will advise Mr. Hendry that he most be 
content with one month’s notice in place 
of the “eix months’ hoist,” Civic.

Johns left this city last Saturcm,
Portland, thence to Victoria, B. C., __2
behind him are left many mourners.—S.
F. Examiner. ST. ALICE HOTEL,

Harrison Hot Springs, B. O.
FROM OCTOBER lira, 1

DONT
let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there is 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head, 
nose, throat, bronchial tabes and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured bv 
the use of Boschee’s German Syrup, ff 
you don’t know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it is themselves.” Bottle only 76 
cents. Ask any druggist. *

A. M. BURGESS.
Deputy of the Minister of the InteriorEspimalt f Nanaimo Railway Company

LAND DEPARTMENT.
i Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 26th February, 1888. marl3-ItL. SAMUEL; Publisher, Redaction in Rates for Winter Season171-ra Second St, Portland, Orqrm.

$A0O AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Mel Iw the Stferiig. Pleiaire for All
Hundreds of pest sufferers testify to the merits 

of tines Spring». The leading Phyai- 
süms strongly recommend

Experienced Attendants in Charge of Balhs.

Notice to Claimants under the “Act Relating 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province’1!
The Company ia now prepared 

to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and’who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia “Land Act, 1884."

B. DUNSMUIR,
President.

NOTICE.f i.con- TO CONTRACTORS.
ip®Si WK MEAN IT. Trouble ahead for those 

indebted to McLkllan Sc Go., if not set
tled before the first of March. All accounts due 
up to November 8th, 1887, must be paid to D. A. 
Stoddart, at Clinton, Take warning.

McLBLLAN & CO. 
jan24-6wk-dlt

o.AJisr.AJL,
About. 6,700 feet long, between the Kootenay 
River and the Columbia Lake. Alao, Tende™ 
for tiie construction of

A Timberlock and Six Oates.Mrmmmor any tender not necessarily accepted
m^.lwd.toTwXBAILUMBOpHAN-

The Sportiawan will flqd all kinds of Game in 
abundam* with Guides and Boats at Reason
able Rates.

Situated only 06 miles from Vancouver and 
butSmilerfrom A garnir Station on line of C. 
P. Railway.

Clinton, B. C., 
Jan. 18th, 1888.

Absolutely Pure.mere-
work FOR SALE.This powder never

1 Comfortable Stage Meets all Trains.and wmepees. More economical
“““Potion with ACRES FIRST-CLASS "LAND, situât. '1 

in North Saanich. All fenced, and about
TO acres cleared.
200JOHN TRUTCH,

Land Commissioner.
Victoria, B.O.,jJuIja6th, 1887.

JPj^lwCommentoBtion with Triumph
Ooueertin* et Wabt’s Mow Store, t 8*ro fob Paricwlabb, Apply to MRS. MILLS,

North Saanich,IA felMfcw-lmo
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